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Profile

Quality Quality Marketing Philosophy

Auroras is an innovative manufacturer accredited by ISO9001, ISO14001, ISO45001, 

and BSCI management and quality system etc  Auroras is dedicated and 

positioned to supply unique aesthetic, durable quality solar lights for the 

commercial market and high-end distriburion markets. Since established in 2013, 

Auroras has been investing a lot of cost per year on new products development. 

Auroras is the pioneer in the solar lighting industry and leading the market trend in 

product design concepts and quality standards.

Auroras is aware of the importance of the quality position since the first day when 

established. Different from the very regular products on market,  All auroras' 

products are developed with a distinct aesthetic look and durable components 

with high specification performance. Quality is positioned on premium quality 

which is able to satisfy professional clients.

Establishing strong & long-term relationships with clients as partners in the 

pursuit. Auroras is aimed to build a network of agents & distributors globally. 

Auroras has the strict principle whose purpose is to protect customers' rights and 

benefits. It takes a long time and lots of effort to promote new products to market 

which is performed on the basis of customers' trust in Auroras.

In 2016, Auroras is the first company who released HELIOS all-in-two solar street lights in the world and successfully won the contract of UNHCR for 3 years.

In 2017, Auroras is the first company that released all-in-one solar batten light in the world and defined what is solar led batten light in google search

In 2018, Auroras released the THOR all-in-two solar street light who build in the biggest battery 2160WH in the world.  

In 2019, Based on future vision & forecast, , Auroras released the vertical solar street light system which is a the revolutionary  design of solar lighting market. 

                 In the same year, auroras won the contract from 43 competitors to supply vertical solar street light to 2019 Southeast Asian Games .

In 2020, Auroras released the Athena solar pedestrian light which exceeded the quality and design expectations of customers for solar light. It gains lots of ultra-high praise.

In 2021, Auroras won the project to supply solar lights to DUBAI EXPO 2020



Products Certificates
Abu Dhabi Quality and Conformity Council has lunched the Trustmark (AbuDhabi 

Trustmark) which indicates product's compliance with safety, environmental and 

performance standards, in addition to administrative and production systems 

compliance with the conformity Program. In 2022 April, Auroras’s products are 

finally approved by ADQCC and authorized with AD mark. 

ADQCC Approval
Auroras Innotech is certified by ISO9001, ISO14001, ISO45001 and accredited by 

BSCI. Products are certified by CE, ROHS, CB, IECEE, LM79, LM80, TM21 , and IK 

tests etc. Auroras products obtain most of the certificates to meet the demand of 

high-end projects.
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The designs of vertical solar modules are advanced 

concepts whose target is to meet the future potential 

demand of the market. These patents are registered 

successfully in the China patent database. and all the 

intellectual property rights are reserved by AURORAS 

China.

Until 2022, Auroras have noticed there are some 

company has copied our products. Auroras will pursue 

the relevant legal liabilities of the counterfeiters at the 

right time and compensate them for related losses. The 

infringing products they produce may be seized by law 

enforcement agencies during the production process, 

and also face the risk of being confiscated by the 

customs during the export process from China.

Therefore, in order to protect your legal rights and 

interests, please do not buy counterfeit products to 

avoid losses. 

Patent NO. : ZL 2018 2 2208400.8 Patent NO. : ZL 2018 2 2208483.0

Intellectual Property



SolarWrap Integrated Solar Pole Systems from Auroras are our most 

advanced and innovative solar module for various pole-mounted PV 

applications. SolarWrap’s patented design, manufactured to 

high-quality standards, can meet decorative and high-end 

applications, especially for the area and garden lighting without 

compromising aesthetics. SolarWrap is the outcome of our constant 

R&D in Solar Lighting, equipped with highly efficient solar modules in a 

hexagonal aluminum die-cast structure for maximum performance, 

strength, and durability in many challenging applications. The 

innovation can be integrated into any pole shape and dimensions, 

making the SolarWrap Integrated Solar Pole almost universal. The 

detachable and lightweight design helps in easy installation for a 

complete maintenance-free life.

CIGS Solar Panel

Advantages:

* Light weight

* Shining finish with full glass cover.

Disadvantages:

* Cost is very high

* Lifetime is short, only 4 ~ 6 years

* Practical efficiency is less than 13%

* Efficiency drops fast by 30% with 4 months
Silicon Solar Panel

Advantages:

* Cost is very much lower than CIGS. 

* Lifetime is long up to 20 years

* Practical efficiency is more than 19.5%

* Strong structure support, aluminium profile

Disadvantages:

* Heavy weight

* Not so good look as CIGS

What is SolarWrap PV?

Comparison 
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SolarWrap
Specification

Q140

228*200*1560mm

140W    

18V  7.78A

MONO made in Taiwan

21.50%

Universal MC4 with  0.6 meter 2.5mm

aluminum alloy with powder coated   >20 years lifetime

-20℃ ~ +70℃

>20 years

20.70kg / 22.80kg

155mm

5 years

Item number

Dimension

Pmax

Vmp & Imp 

Cell type

Solar cell efficiency

Cable & Connector

Structure material  

Operating temp.

PV Lifetime

N.W / G.W

Max pole diameter

Warranty

2



Specification

384WH 12.8V 30AH

32700 6000mAH 20pcs

 >4000cycles @ D.O.D 50%  

-25℃ ~ +65℃

BATTERY PACK

Rated Capacity

Battery Cell

Battery Lifetime

Working Temp.

140W

18V

228*220*1560mm

1 unit

SOLARWRAP PV

Max Power

Output Voltage

Dimention

Module Quantity

< 60 Watts

240 Watt 18V

yes

IP68 

MPPT CHARGE CONTROLLER

Max. load

Max SolarWrap PV

Programmable

IP Rate

3meters steel 

as drawing shows

STEEL POLE

Height & Material

Dimension

30W max. SMD3030 140nos

>4,500lm 

3000K / 4000K / 6000K

120 degree

LUMINAIRE

LED Type & Power

Luminous Flux

CCT Range

Beam Angle



Specification

384WH 12.8V 30AH

32700 6000mAH 20pcs

 >4000cycles @ D.O.D 50%  

-25℃ ~ +65℃

BATTERY PACK

Rated Capacity

Battery Cell

Battery Lifetime

Working Temp.

140W

18V

228*220*1560mm

1 unit

SOLARWRAP PV

Max Power

Output Voltage

Dimention

Module Quantity

< 60 Watts

240 Watt 18V

yes

IP68 

MPPT CHARGE CONTROLLER

Max. load

Max SolarWrap PV

Programmable

IP Rate

3.5 meters steel 

as drawing shows

STEEL POLE

Height & Material

Dimension

30Watts

>4,400lm 

3000K / 4000K / 6000K

120 degree

768WH 12.8V 60AH

32700 6000mAH 40pcs

 

280W

18V

228*220*1560mm

2 units

5 meters steel 

60Watts

>8,800lm 

LUMINAIRE

LED Type & Power

Luminous Flux

CCT Range

Beam Angle



Dimension

Flange Size :320*320
Thickness : 16mm

H = Height  T=Thickness  Unit: mm

320

320

φ140
H:1560
T:2.5

φ76
H:140
T:2.5

Up : φ180
Down:φ200 
H:1300
T:3.0

400

700

600

370

φ140
H:1560
T:2.5

φ76
H:140
T:2.5

Up : φ180
Down:φ200 
H:1740
T:3.0

φ140
H:3120
T:2.5

φ76
H:140
T:2.5

Up : φ180
Down:φ200 
H:1740
T:3.0

600

370



As the most classic model of solar led street light, HERMES is 
accredited by government customers in many countries.

In Oct 2021, The Chinese Consulate General donates auroras‘s  
solar lights to the Iraq government in Erbil.  270 complete sets of 
Hermes solar street lights 80W are installed on the main road of 
Erbil city to light up the nights. 

THE ONLY
QUALITY

Goverments
Trust

Erbil city  Iraq



www.truelite.us        www.auroraslighting.com
        Telephone  : +86  0756-8530887     8530371

 0760 86687850    86687851
        Email  :  Sales@auroraslighting.com

Address : 2/F, B# Bldg, 1# Dongcheng Rd, SanXiang, 
GuangDong Post Code 528463 CHINA

AURORAS INNOTECH (GUANGDONG) CO., LTD

Visit our w
ebsite

Technical Collaboration with Truelite USA & MR.AURORAS China


